
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Major Internet Retailer Significantly Reduces Energy with AirTest Garage Ventilation
Control Products

DELTA, BC, October 19, 2020 –AirTest Technologies (TSXV:AAT) President George Graham

is very pleased to announce that it’s energy saving parking garage control systems have been

specified to be installed in 7 large garage projects across America for a major internet retailer.

These systems are being installed in distribution centers and the garages used for delivery

vehicles.  The retailer has now standardized on AirTest for all future projects. 

AirTest’s garage ventilation control system includes a carbon monoxide and nitrogen dioxide 

sensor placed every 5,000 square feet in enclosed spaces where vehicles are operated.  These 

sensors detect the vehicle activity while an AirTest control system modulates ventilation fans 

based on a proprietary control strategy.  Graham said, “Airtest has installed thousands of these 

systems throughout North America.  In a number of installations utilities offering energy saving 

rebates have done pre and post energy analysis of our systems and have found we can achieve

as much as a 95% reduction in energy use, and a 95% reduction in peak demand compared to 

running fans continuously.   Our control system is designed to maintaining excellent indoor air 

quality while minimizing fan energy costs.” 

About AirTest:  AirTest Technologies (www.airtest.com) is a Green-Tech company specializing

in sensors that improve commercial building operating efficiency and at the same time create 

energy savings. These sensors are all based on technical innovations developed in the last ten 

years, and comprise a growing second wave of energy saving technologies that will make a 

significant impact on making the large number of existing buildings green and sustainable.  

AirTest offers its products to leading-edge building owners, contractors and energy service 

companies targeting the buildings market.  AirTest also provides energy cost reduction solutions

to building equipment and controls manufacturers who incorporate AirTest sensor components 

in their products.  

# # #
Statements about  the Company’s  future expectations and all  other statements in this press
release other than historical facts are “forward looking statements”. The Company intends that

http://www.airtest.com/


such forward-looking statements be subject to the safe harbours created thereby. Since these
statements  involve  risks  and  uncertainties  and  are  subject  to  change  at  any  time,  the
Company’s actual results may differ materially
from the expected results.

For further information, please contact:

Mr. George Graham, President
Phone:  (604) 517 3888
Fax : (604) 517 3900
Email:  ggraham@airtest.com 
Website: www.airtest.com 

The TSX Venture Exchange does not accept responsibility for the adequacy or accuracy 
of this release.
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